
Nood Rapunzel Ad Script with Prince
Prop List

1. Nood Devices
2. Nood Handsets
3. Skincare Products

Wardrobe List
1. Bikini
2. Night Gown
3. School Attire

Audio/Actor Speech Video Rich Text/
On Screen
Graphics
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Prince: Rapunzel!

Rapunzel: Long hair is handy, except
when it’s where you don’t want it.

Rapunzel: It’s time to end this hair
affair.

SCENE: Prince standing
below a tall wall/tower. After
he yells, a long golden braid is
tossed to him and hits him in
the head.

SCENE: Rapunzel talks to
camera. Then the shot widens
to reveal that the braid the
prince caught goes to her
underarm. She cuts the braid. SFX: Thud

and moan as
the prince
falls and hits
the ground.
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But going hairless is a hassle with all
the constant costs, pounding pain, and
unending upkeep.  Not to mention
princes.

Plus, you end up with bumps, rashes,
and uncontrollable itching that happens
at the most embarrassing times.

She holds up cash.
Cut to her pulling a wax strip
off her armpit area.

Close up of shaving
underarms. The shot freezes,
and extreme closeup callouts
pop up on screen for the
“Burns” “Bumps” and
“Rashes” portion. She uses a
long handle utensil to itch
under her dress.
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And like me, you’ve probably tried
everything to make it pain free and
hassle free,

Like a burning, steamy shower to
soften hair

cleaning your skin before shaving

cleaning your skin after shaving

And after shaving...Ouch!!

Plus, I’ve gone with the grain,

against the grain,

trimming not shaving,

And lasering, which cost so much I had
to sell my prized Gucci to pay for a
hairless coochie.

And none of it worked!

That’s why I’m relieved to say there’s
this...

She talks to the camera.

Quick cuts of the following
shots:

Super steamy shower, she’s
screaming

Big suds at her bikini line

Big suds at her bikini line

She wipes on after shave and
is hopping around in pain

Closeup of armpit being
shaved one direction, then the
other.

Running a trimmer down her
leg.

Closeup on Rapunzel crying
as she throws her prized bag
out the window.
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The Flasher by Nood.

The Flasher by Nood is the safe,
affordable, all-in-one hair removal
solution that will leave your skin softer
than a baby’s butt.

Not that I want a butt, I mean a baby or
a man.

Anyway... unlike shaving, waxing, or
plucking, that pull on the skin, The

She holds up The Flasher.

B-roll of the Flasher Flashing
on legs, underarms, and face

Close up as Rapunzel
demonstrates by holding her

(FDA
approved
badge pops
onto screen)
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Flasher uses light to painlessly get rid
of your unwanted body and facial hair
without irritation.

Prince: (O.S. off screen ) Rapunzel!

Unlike the pain used to get rid of
irritating royal boys.

And The Flasher by Nood’s results last!

See...shaving cuts off the top of the
hair, which means your hair will grow
back in days.

While the Flasher uses high intensity
pulsed light to safely get rid of hair at
the root for long lasting results.

Prince: (O.S. moaning)

Know what’s simpler than a woman
trying to live happily alone?

Using The Flasher. It’s so simple and
easy. Plug in your device…and slowly
glide it up and down your skin.

And treatments are fast! Only 10
minutes each. 2x a week.

Prince: (O.S.) Please...

It’s so fast, it leaves me plenty of time
to tidy my tower.

Prince: (O.S.) Ugh..yuck!

So for less than a tenth of the cost of a
laser treatments, you could say
goodbye to all that unwanted hair for
good with Nood.

skin tight. Then showing the
Flasher moving down the
underarm.

She leans out a window and
throws down a flowerpot.

Closeup of Rapunzel running
her hand down her super
smooth leg.

Rapunzel points to illustration
on the whiteboard.

Rapunzel points to another
drawing on the whiteboard -

Rapunzel’s bored reaction to
the moaning.

Closeup of Rapunzel.

Show the  device getting
plugged in.

Show the Flasher being used
on a leg.

Rapunzel throws nasty
cleaning water and sponge
out the window.

Rapunzel holds up the
Flasher.

SFX:
Dropping
sound. Thud.
Ouch from
prince.

NOTE:
costume is
now a white
lab coat for
white board
scenes.

Only 10
minutes! 2x a
week.

SFX: Splash!

Large text
animation of
$2229 falling
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off leaving
$229
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VO - Nood is helping women across
the land ditch razors and welcome in a
new era ...a new hair-a-less age!

VO - This is what Adele had to say...
“I love it! It’s quick, easy, and effective.
I have thick underarm hair due to my
genetics. And 6 weeks in, 6x use I
would say I have 75% hair reduction!
Yay!”

[ Overlay on
screen - “I
love it! It’s
quick, easy,
and effective.
I have thick
and plentiful
underarm hair
due to my
genetics. And
6 weeks in, 6x
use I would
say I have
75% hair
reduction!
Yay!” - Adele ]
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So if you’re ready to end your
unwanted hair affair go Nood.  Click
the link below to try The Flasher today.

Rapunzel speaks and points
to where the link will be. Hold
up and a razor blade and
chuck them off screen.
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The Flasher 90 day money back
guarantee. If you’re not absolutely in
love with the new skin you’re in, get a
full refund no questions asked.

Nood comes with everything you need
to get started...except the kitchen sink
which is better used to get rid of
unwanted “dishes”.

Rapunzel talks to camera.

Pan from all the Nood kit and
box to Rapunzel, who is
holding the kitchen sink and
drops it out of the window.

Text and
guarantee
graphic.
90 Day
Money Back
Guarantee

SFX:
Whooshing
drop sound.
Thud/crash.
And prince
moaning.

CT Get Nood and get your ticket out of the Rapunzel speaks and rubs Click to start!
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A thicket. Become a verified Noodist
today!

Try it today! Click to get started.

her smooth skin.
#verifiednoodi
st
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Rapunzel tosses other things
out the window to pummel the
prince.

Links on
screen

Set Location

Pemberton Castle - Texas
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